
Docket No. AUG 2 5 1977 

Wisconsin Public Service Corporation 
ATTN: Mr. E. W. James 

Senior Vice President 
Post Office Box 1200 
Green Bay, Wisconsin 54305 

GENTLEMEN: 

RE: KEWAUNEE NUCLEAR POWER PLANT 

On November 29, 1976, the Commission published in the Federal Register, 
(copy enclosed) an amended Section 20.103 of 10 CFR 20, which became 
effective on December 29, 1976. One effect of this revision is that 
in order to receive credit for limiting the inhalation of airborne 
radioactive.material, respiratory protective equipment must be used 
as stipulated in Regulatory Guide 8.15. Another requirement of the 
amended regulation is that licensees authorized to make allowance for 
use of respiratory protective equipment prior to December 29, 1976, 
must bring the use of their respiratory protective equipment into 
conformance with Regulatory Guide 8.15 by December 29, 1977.  

Because the respiratory protective program described in Section 6.12 
of your facility Technical Specifications differs from that stipulated 
in Regulatory Guide 8.15, the effect of this change in the regulations 
is to require amendment of your Technical Specifications. In view of 
the provisions of Section 6.11 of your Technical Specifications, which 
require conformance with 10 CFRt 20, the fact that Section 20.103 no 
longer requires specific authorization to employ respiratory protective 
equipment, and the revocation provisions of subsection 6.12.3, we 
conclude that the necessary amendment to your facility's Technical 
Specifications can be effected by merely deleting Section 6.12.  

Accordingly, this is to advise you that pursuant to 10 CFR 20.103(c) 
and (f),.if you desire to receive credit for use of respiratory protective 
equipment at your facility after December 28, 1977, such use must be as 
stipulated in Regulatory Guide 8.15 rather than as specified in your 
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current Technical Specifications. Based on the revocation provision of 
your current specification on respiratory protection and in the absence of 
prior written objection from you, we will include deletion of this speci
fication in an amendment of your Technical Specifications approved after 
December 28, 1977. No response to this letter is required.  

Sincerely, 

Original Signed By 

A. Schwencer, Chief 
Operating Reactors Branch #1 
Division of Operating Reactors 

Enclosure: 
Federal Register Notice, 

November 29, 1976, amending 
10 CFR 20.103, 20.104 
and 20.405 

cc w/enclosure: 
See next page 
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Wisconsin Public Service Corporation - 3 - August 25, 1977 

cc: Steven E. Keane, Esquire 
Foley, Sammond & Lardner 
735 North Water Street 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 

Bruce W. Churchill, Esquire 
Shaw, Pittman, Potts & Trowbridge 
1800 M Street, NW.  
Washington, D. C. 20036 

Kewaunee Public Library 
314 Milwaukee Street 
Kewaunee, Wisconsin 54216
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C.4 APTR j -NUCLE.MR REGULATOM~ 
CoMMISSION 

PART 20-STANDARDS FOR PROTEC1O0 
AGAINST RADIATION 

Exposure of Individuals to Concenltrations 
of Radioactive Materials in Air In Re
Stricted Areas 

On August 21. 1974. (39 YR 30164) the 
Atomic Energy COMnMLssi~o published In 

the rFLDt?,.L Rzc%,sTzR proposed amend-: 
merits to 10 cFR Part 20 concerninlg con

trol of internal occupational exposures 
to radioactive materials irncludifl9 Pro
visson for use cf respiraton' prcective 

'cpuipment. The avai tility of drtifL% of 

a rci.td rPgt1aorY ofeen acccptrMbC 
programs for respiratory protection and

S.

related manual of repirator7 pro
on against radioactive materials was 
announced in the notice of Proposed 
making.  
terested persons were invited to sub
written comments or suggestons for 

ideratton In connection with the 

osed amendments by October 7.1974.  
the comment period was extended.  

request. to November 6. 1974. In 
tion, copies of the draft guide and 
tual were provided i* response to re
Its 

ensing and related regulatory func
s of the AEC were transferred to the 

pursuant to section 201 of the En
y Reorganization Act of 1974.  
fter consideration of the comments 
eived and other considerations, the 
clear Regulatory Commission has 
pted the proposed amendments to 

t 20 published for comment, with cer
n clarifying modificationls and edito

changes. The more important 
anges, based largely on the comments 
eived. are summarized as foUows: 
Bince the limits on exposure to air
me radioactive materials are now ex
essed in terms of intake of such mate
s into the body. it was suggested that 

ference be made in the revulation 
20.103(a) (1)) to some Oandardized 

zes for estimating Intake. Accordingly.  
e effective rule includes a reference to 
nNRC Reguatory Guide on acceptable 
ncepts, models, equations and assump
ons for a bioassly program (Regulatory 
ulde 8.9).  
The intake limits for certain mixtues 
uranium in soluble form (I 20.103(a) 

2)) have been changed to conform with 
hose adopted by the Atomic Enerty 
ommission on July 29. 1974 (39 IM 
3990).  

Licensees may. under the amended 
egulation, ordinarily control =Posures 
o radioactive materials In much the 
ame way as they do under the regula
ion before amendment. For example. 11 

rom measured concentrations of radio
6ctive materials in air, and from gen
rally known work patterns and stay
tmes in airborne radioactivit7 areas. It 
can be ascertained that no exposure of 
an individual in excess of the quarterly 
limit could occur. Individual estimates of 
intake of radioactive material would not 
be required. In those circumstances 
where the licensee fnds it necessary to 

maintain individualized records of -i

take estimat a requirement to record 
very small assessments of' ntake could 

result In burdensome and unnecessarY 
recordikeepiflg. To avoid such a require

ment the effective regulation has been 

clarified so that assessment of individual 

intakes less than specified amounti need 

not be included in such records (120.103 

tsa) (3)). Licensees might, of course.  

maintain notes of individual entry into 

airborne radioactivity areas through 
-wdrk.pcrtf-Lit" or similar means. for put'

roaes such a~s checking effectivcrnss of 

res;iratory protection programnf WWI

out estimating intakes and maintn.if

fEM.IAt 11GISTU. VOL Al. No. 13O0--MCNVAY. 14OVEM&Et 29, 1976
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lylivduAl Intake records Unlea theY 

Sm nedie. el were concerned that 

a . .ul t~ com m ndC r v 5 w hich is refer

enced int the amended I 20.103(c). might 

be chaflged without sufficient notice to 

tloense& MaSjlges to the guide would 

Terult in aL redating or renlltrbe" Of 

ame guide with apropfliate thane to 

* 20.103 (e) IncludingZ prior public notice 

and procedure' thereof in the ?TD&FAi.  

Z=V in addltionl a draft of Regua 

tw7 Guide 8.15 and its associated man

ual were noticed with publication of the 

PMopsed rule and made available f or 

ecanment even before adotOPU1 Of the 

Vvisalt procedures.  
While nlo ref erence is ;nae in the ne" 

ruale to allowance f or Particle size in d&

urmlniflg exposures to airbornie radio

activity. licensees may continue to aPPL~ 

for ant exception for such allogmafce in 

AWrU-e PflOvttonsof 120 .501.  

purmuant to the Atomic Eergy Act c 

1954. as amended. the Energy ReOrga~nJ 

sationi Act of 19,74. and sections 552 an 

553 of the United States Code, the fo' 

lowing amendment to Title 10. ChaPtA 

1. Code of Federal Regulations. Part 2 

is published as a documnft srubject 

1. Sectionl 20.103 is amended to rev 

-as follows: 
*20.103 Exvposure of in~dividualsto co 

centraions of radioactive materig 

i air in restritted areas.  

(a) 11) No licensee shall posses. u 

or transfcr licensed material In such 

Inanner as to permit any individual It 

restricted area to inhale a quantity 

radioactive material in any period 

One calendar quarter greater than 

Qutlty which would result from Inl 

Utiofl for 40 hours Per week f or 13 w e 

at uniform concentrationls of nadloiac' 

material in air specIfled In Apvpnfdl 

Table L. Column I." P1!i the radios-c 

inaterial is of such form that Intaki 

absorptioni through the skin is likely.  

dividul exposure' to radioactive m 

rial iliaD be controlled so that the 

take of radioactive material by any 

gart% from either inhalation or absorl 

or both routes of Intake"' in any ca 

dar quarter does not exceed that w 

would result fromz inhaling such r-.  

t8ace the concentrailon srtclhed for 

turn oxide vapor assumes equal lnt&ki 

aki absorption and inlaion. the 

result from inhala~tion alone at the co 

ution secified for 2 3 S in Appeoc 

Table L. Column I for 40 hours per we 

I ft? rsdlosc-tie Materials destj 

-tb- in the Isotope- Column of the 

Mhe concenitrationl muu specified is 

upon exposure to the material as an e 

radiation source. Individual. exposui 

the" materia.ls nmy b* accounted for 

at the Ilimitation on individual d 

aMultie the concentration vzl,-e! 

fled in Appendix B. Table I. colLX 

6.3 X 104 all to obtain the q,.z.-teriY q

IRULES AND ItEGULATlOS 

active material for 40 hours per week for 

13 weeks at unif orm concentrations spec 

tned in Appendix B. Table L. Column 1

(2) NO licensee shall posm. use, or 

transler mixtures of U-234. U.-235. and 

,U-238 in soluble form in such aL manner 

as to permit any individuall in a restricted 

area to inlhale a quantity of such material 

in excess of the Intake limits specified in 

Appendix B. Table 1. COluniu 1 Of this 

Wat. If such soluble uranIUM is Of at form 

Such that absorption through the skin is 

likely. individual exposures to such ma

terial shall be controlled so that the up

take of such material by any organ from 

either Inhalation or absortion or both 

routes of Intake Idoes not exceed that 

which would result from inhaling such 

material at the limitsi specified in Ap

*pendia B. Table L Column I and focitnau.  

4 thereto.  
(3) For purpose!; of determining Corn

pliance with the requirementsa of this see

tion the licensee shall use suitable mes 

iaremeflts of cncentrations of radioS.c 

d tive material.- in air for detecting anw 

evaluating air;borne radioactivity in re 

stricted areas and in addition, as aPPrO 

!r priate. shall use mdasUrernenlts of radio 
0.activity in the body. measurements c 

to radioactivity excreted f rom the body.  

idany combination of such men-suremen, 

as may be necessary for timely detectic 

and assessmfent of individual intakes i 

g- radoctivty by exposed individuals..  
klS is assumed that an individual Inhal 

radioactive material at the aiborne co: 

se centration in which -he is Present Unit 

Ithe uses respiratory protective equlPmei 

as pursuant to paragraph (c) of this se 

of tion. When assessment of a particul 

of indlv-idual's Intake of radioactive rr 

the terial 1.s necessary, i~ntakes less than thi 

la- which would result f rom inhalatiorfi 

elts 2 hours in ainy one day or for 10 hol 

ivin any one week at Uniform concent, 

Btions sp~cffted In APPendix. B. Tablii 

tive Column 1 need not be Included-iln s1 

bYassessmient. provided that for &a sf 

i-me-it in excess of these a~mounts the 

at-tire amount is included.  
(b) (1) The licensee shall, as a prec 

or- tionar7 procedure. use Process or 01 

Ition engineering controlIs. to the extent P1 

le-ticable. to limit concentrations of ix 

hich active *materials in air to levels bi 

LdlO- those which delimit an airborne ra 
Ldo.activity area as defined In I 20-203 (d 

tnt- ---
esby 

total '5iI1cnt Intake by ingestion or I 

rotild tiofl is presumed to occur orly &S, & rest 

ben. circumsTAnces Such as acc~detzi. inde

LI B. poor procedure. or similar specili ccndi 

Lk for Such intakes must be eval-asted ani 

-counted for by tecriniques and procedu.  

nated may be appropriate to thie circIuiWstan, 

table. the occuirrence- EZxposures soevlad 

bjiged be included In detern.lilS vlithe 

isernI urniltatiof on tildiv~iduiaI eXP0Sut" In 

res to i o3 i a (i i ha been exceeded.  

as part SeCUatorT TUidanC* On assecame 

csi Ibindividual inae of rsdioactive nu 

sect to given in neteirTo Guide 8.9. -ACCl 

red by Concen~ts, Modeis. Equtitons and. As 

tis for a StoassalY PT0rogf._ Singtle 

I sped. of which gri- ars!!a2iC fromn the 01 

n 1 by Standard- Deve -- rrit. Us. "Ju~letr 

uarotiT lamory Coar nssion Washintonl. D.C.  

upon written request.

(2) When it-is ilpractctlC to Vply 
proess or other enginexrifg Crl to 

limit concintratiotiS of radioactive a 

terWa In air below those defined I 

I 20203(d) (1) W i. other precautionary 

procedures. such as increased surveil

lance. limitation of working times. or 

provision of reSPiratir-y protective equip)

ment. shall be used to maintain intake 

of radiciacthp material by any individ

ual withinl any period of sevenl cOn~eC, 

utive days as far below that intake of 

radioactive mnaterilJ which would result 

from inhaulation. of such material1 for 40 

hours at the uniform concentratiOnS 

specified in Appenldix B. Table 1. Col

umn I as is reasonably achievable.  

Whenever the intake of radioactivem

*terinal by any individual exceeds this 40

*hour control Measure. the licensee shall 

mAke such evaluations and take such 

*actions a~s are necessary to assure 

*ag-ainst recurrence. The licenisee shall 

*maintain records of Such occurrlences.  

-evaluations, 
and actions taken in a clear 

I and readily identiftable form suitable 

-for Suflinfl9.r eViCW and evaluationl.  

- c) Wen respiratory protective 

equiprn~nthis ued to ~ltth nhl 

SiOlof airborne radioactive materWa 

)r purls uant to paragraph (b) (2) Of this 

Ssection. the licensee may mnake allow

in arice for such use in esi~riiatiflg e%;o

sfure of " ndividuials .o such materials 

t.provided that such equipment is used 

es as sttipulated in RegulatOrY Guide 8.15.  

"Ace 0 programs for Respiratory 

5S Protection." 
4 

nt (d ) .o tw ith sta ndin th e provisions of 

Sparagraphs (b) and (c) of this section.  

ar the -Commission May Impose further 

is- restrictions: 

for (1) On the extent to which a 'Acer-sete 

ass may make allowrance for use of respira

a tors In lieu of Provision of Process. con

* L tainmeifl. ventilation, or other engineer

Ing conltrols. if application of such con

trols i found to be practicable* and 

en- (2) As might be necessary to assure 

that the respiratory Protctive Prcor3Zm 

an- of the licensee Is adequate in luriltnz 

L17er exposures of personlnel to airborne ra

rac- dicactive matzria.Ih 

dlo- (e) The licensee shall notify, in writ

!low Ing. the Director of the appropriate $u

dlo- clear. Regulatory Com-nis5k0n TnsPection 

1(1) and Enforcement Regional Oftce listed 

In Appendix D at least 30 days becire tte 

date that respiratory protective equi;p

ne ment is first used under the provisions 

lit oftof this section.  

Ance. (f) A licensee who vw authorized to 

tio.S. Make allowance for use of =ePirtzo:7 

I -- protective equipment prior to Decem

res as her 29. 1976 shall brin his .respmr

re ftory protective progrm into conf orm

r hU ance with the requiremerits of para

1 20.- graph (c) of thi section within one 

nofyear of that date, and is exempt f romn 

,rial Ls 

:ptabiC *MhiS incorporation by relerenCL PrOti

.sump. Sion wa appoved by the Otec.or oft 1he Fed.  

copieS Ersi Cfi~ter on Octel e' 19. 1r7. S n ' 

7!ct Z01 cor let of neculawtY Ouide 8.15 &re lill 

lequ. fram. the Ofie o atstandards Dee0t.'t.  

LulgiCO D.C. 20555. upon writen Cq-0

FIDAL &UGlSTE*. VOL. 41. )4O. 7 3o-.-JONDAY. HOVtMSE'B1 29. 1976
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the requirement of paragraph (e) of 
this section.  

. In 20.104. pararaph (c) Is revised 
to read as follows: 

§ 20.104 Exposure of minors.  

(c) The provisions of 1i 20.103(b) (2) 

and 20.103(c) shall apply to exposures 
subject to paragraph (b) of this section 
except that tnc refercrces in il 20.103 
(b) (2) and 20.103<c) to Appendix B.  
Table I, Column 1 shall be deemed to be 
references to Appendix B, Table !. Col
umn 1.  

(3) In I20.405, paragraph (a) is re
vised to read as follows: 

§ 20.105 Reports of overe-%po-ures aind 
excessive levels and concentrations.  

(a) In additicn to any notification 
required by § 20.403. each licensee shall 

make a report in writing nithin 30 days 
to the Director. Of:e of In.spcction and 

Enforcement. U.S. Nuclear Reg'Uatory 
Conmission Washirton, D.C. 20555.

RULES AND REGULATIONS

aith a copy to the appropriate Nuclear 
Regulatory Commiission Inspection and 
Enforcement Regional Oficc lsted in 

AppEndix D, of (1) each exposure of an 
individual to r.ds.. ** in excess of the 
applicable limits. in 4- 20.101 or 20.104 
(a) or the license; (V each exposure 
of an individual to radioactive material 
in excess of the applicable limits in 

;§20.103(a)(1), 20.103(a) 2). 20.104(b) 
or the license: (3) levels of radiation or 
concentration,, of radioactive material 
1. a re.stricted area in excess of ary 
other applicable limit in the license- (4) 

any l::c:lent for which notification is re

quired by § 20.403; and t5 levels of ra

diation or concentrations of radioactive 
material (whether or not involving ex

cessive exposure of any individual) in 

an unrestricted area in excess of ten 
times any applicable limit set forth in 

this part or in the license. Each report 

required under this paragraph shall de

scribe the extent of exposure of persons 

to radiation or to radioactive material.  

including estimates of each individual's

exposure as-required by paragraph (b) 
of this section; lcvcls of radiation and 
concentrations of radioactive matenal 
involvcd, the cause of the exposure, 
levels or concentrations: and corrective 
steps taken or plarued to assure against 
a recurrence.  

Effective date. ThIse amendments be

come effective on December 29. 19Mh 

(Secs. 53. 63, 81. 103, 104, 161 b and c.  
Put L. 83-703, 88-489. 91-560, 68 Stat Yl0.  

933. 935. 937. 948-949, 70 Stat. 109. 78 Stat.  

a02. 84 Stat. 1472. 88 Stat. 475 -42 U.S.C.  

2073. 2093. 2111, 2133. 2134. 2201); Sec. 201, 

Pub. L. 93-438. 88 Stat. 1242 (42 U.S.C.  
5641)).  

Dated at Washington, D.C. this 23rd 

day of November 1976.  

For the Nuclear Regulatory Commi:
sion.  

SATxu TL J. Cmnax, 

Scecrtary of the Commission.  

(PR Doc.76-35131 Filed 11-26--75:8:45 aml
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